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Twin Cities Regional Group Information
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V8 Club of America and is sent to all current members
and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V
-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit corporation in
the state of Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of
Ford Motor Company vehicles and related historical
materials from the era of the flathead V-8 engines, including all Fords, Mercury's and Lincolns so equipped
from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420

Meetings Membership meetings of the
TCRG are held at 7:00 p.m. on the first
Wednesday of almost every month at a site
announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change of
time or site will also be announced in the
Rumble Sheet.
Membership dues for the TCRG are $25
per calendar year. Membership in the Early
Ford V-8 Club of America (the National
Club) is a membership requirement of the
Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting Material Please send all materials for publication to Bill Gillies , 1736
Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN 55112 or Email wlgillies48@gmail.com. Rumble
Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the
month. E-mail body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising Classified ads are free to
TCRG members, and will run for three
consecutive months. Display ads (business
card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of
$30. Check under ad for last appearance.
Website TCRG can be visited online at
www.tcrgv8club.org

Twin Cities Regional Group 2019 Board of Directors

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Membership
Sunshine Lady
Archives
Media Director
Webmaster
Current Board Members

Mike Erickson
Kent Tabako
Gary Rosenberger
Roger Wothe
Bill Gillies
Gordy Ditmanson
Cathy Tabako
OPEN
Ron Long
Lynn Erickson
Joel Bergstrom
Ron Christensen
Tom Murray
Steve Seidel
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320-396-2473
763-755-7535
651-451-2937
952-473-3038
651-633–1564
651-646-8103
763-755-7535
651-714-2740
320-396-2473
651-631-0091
763-208-2244
651-699-1893
763-434-7848

GEEZER BREAKFAST
3rd Thursday of the Month

Happy Birthday
May 4

Joel Bergstrom

May 4

Winston Sorvig

May 6

Micki Kalvoda

May 15

Caroline Rosdahl

May 21
May 26

Noel Bayne
John Lindstrom

Louisiana Café , Selby &
Dale 9 AM May 20th
Looking Ahead- Membership
Meeting
Meeting Location: St Michael’s Lutheran
Church, 1660 West County Road B, Roseville, MN 55113‐4073, (651) 631‐1510
Directions: From North or South: I‐35W to
Hwy 36, east on Hwy 36, exit Snelling
South, turn right at first stop light (County
Road B) look for church on left. OR I‐ 35E
to Hwy 36, west on Hwy 36, exit Snelling
South, turn right at first stop light (County
Road B) look for church on left. Plenty of
parking

Henry Ford

Meet in Fireside Room, Enter SW
Door May 5th 7PM
President's Message For May
May Presidents message
Things are starting to return to some what normal. twelve members attended our first Geezer breakfast in a
year, at the Louisiana cafe. We will be having our May 5th, 7:00 meeting at St. Michaels church. We will be
meeting in the Fireside room, the smaller room we have used.
We will be required to wear masks and to social distance. No food or drink will be allowed at the church at
this point.
The board met Apr. 15th. We are planning some activities this summer. If you have any places you would
like to drive your V8's (drive-ins, restaurants or scenic drives), let me know. We will try to make it happen.
Or you can set up a tour. Give me a call at 320- 396-2473.
The National Club has a membership drive contest going on in May, June and July. TCRG will be participating. If you know of anyone that owns an old flathead, has interest in flatheads, and might be interested, let’s
get them signed up for the club. We could win 1000.00 dollars for the club treasury.
Its time to get those flatheads tuned up and the bumpers shiny for the summer. Remember the purpose of the
TCRG shall be to preserve, enjoy and authentically maintain Ford motor cars of the years 1932-1953 and to
serve as an accurate source of information concerning these cars. Get them out of the garage and drive so
other people can enjoy seeing them.
Mike
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Dan Cragg Update
Last month I delivered a club logo shirt and jacket to Dan Cragg, an order Mike Erickson had tried to deliver
previously. During that visit, I learned quite a lot about Dan and his collections and paintings. One of the
first things he told me was that the picture on last months cover of the Rumble Sheet, is not me! While the
striped shirt, dark cap, and sunglasses could have been me, I should have known that I can’t cross my leg like
that and be comfortable. The car with the 600-120 license plate was mine at one time but no more.
The second thing I learned; there was an error in last month article which was not researched beyond the
Nov/Dec issue of the V8 Times. On a shelf in Dan’s downstairs were three framed pictures of covers he had
done for the V8 Times. The Jan/Feb recent issue and a front cover and back cover from 2007 & 2008. He told
me when a painting was used on the cover or back cover, a framed copy is sent to the artist that did the painting. I spent several hours with Dan looking over his vast collections, out buildings, and garage. I think the
only area not covered was the attic which was occupied by a chipmunk.
An enjoyable morning well spent!
Bill

GIBBS Brand Mega Penetrant/ Bruce Nelson
Got the sticky part? Need something that will clean it and lubricate it when done?
Then may I suggest that you get some GIBBS Brand Mega Penetrant/Ultra Lubricant/Corrosion Inhibitor/
Water Repellent/ Metal Protector Spray.
Comes in a large spray can and it does everything.
They say you can get it at Wally-mart and on Amazon.
I acquired a can on my way back from Daytona and it works. You can even sandblast metal, spray this stuff
on, and in the spring, wipe it off and paint the metal.
I have been using it on lock mechanisms that are stiff and it is better than liquid graphite.
It's spendy for all you WD-40 guys, but it really is amazing.
Bruce
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Changing Motor Mounts?

by Steve Seidl

Only if it’s a nice day and you’ve had it with Covid 19. Saturday March 6 was a great day. So great it was
time to change those mashed motor mounts, likely original, on the 33. Here’s a rundown for the shade tree mechanic -me on “ how I done it” .The process goes something like this: First make sure you have the right tools
and make up your mind it’s happening today. Basics-hydraulic jack for lifting motor at oil pan ( be sure you
have a steel pan). Remove cotter keys and nuts from the 2 mounting bolts. Gently raise motor with jack
enough to raise front of motor about 2 inches to loosen bolts at mountings and extract along with rubber
mounting bushings. I have two jacks that I used, one an off set. Second jack was mounted closer to front of
motor. I removed bolts /bushings one side at a time. When first bushing/bolt was removed , I replaced with
new bushing bolt etc. and loosely tightened bolt down. Then I started on other side. Key here is using jacks in
such a way that you lift motor (raise it) and slightly lower it to get old bushings out and new in, drift pin is
helpful. Before I installed the new kit I painted parts and dried them in sun.
Once each side was done, I slowly lowered motor with jack until motor sat freely on new mounts. Lastly, I
went back and tightened the nuts on each side (Further tightening to occur when weather is warm).Short of it
all: I surprised myself… didn’t swear once, must be that new blood pressure med. Total time taken was about
four hours and only one IBUPROFIN and no sore thumbs. Caution: If you don’t like crawling under vehicles
as the Shade Tree mechanic did, take it to your mechanic and spend $300-$400 and say it was money well
spent. I am fairly confident this process will work for 32-36 vehicles. Mounting kit was on sale at MACs for
$22.99.

Start

Old bushings (Motor Mounts)

New motor bushing looking up at
bolt

The Naked City, Caroline Rosdahl

The Naked City, Caroline Rosdahl’s memoir, was featured in Curt Brown’s, Minnesota History, column on
March 28th in the Star Tribune. The columnist wrote of the very humorous and also tragic memories of Caroline’s years as a nurse. The column details Caroline’s life and how she came to be a nurse. It is a great article
and will make you want to order the book. Caroline, the wife of Ron Christensen, also is known for her Textbook of Basic Nursing.
Congratulations, Caroline!
Mary Gillies
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My First Car Was A Ford, Kent Tabako
I found my first car in the back row of the bargain lot at Bob Knowles Ford, in North Minneapolis. It was a
1950 Ford Custom Deluxe two door, equipped with a V-8, Fulton sun
visor and town and country snow tires, which had a fair amount of
tread left, but no radio.
At some point in its life, the car had been repainted a non-Ford turquoise color. Probably one of Earl Scheibs infamous $19.95 paint
jobs. The rocker panels were thin enough to let some daylight
through, as were the floorboards. The car looked its best from twentyfive feet, with one eye closed, just before sundown.
My dad and I took the car for a test drive. Everything worked well
except for the brakes. We figured that would be an easy fix. The car
was advertised at ninety-five dollars and I was on a tight budget (sixteen years old with a part time summer
job). So, with some help from my dad, we haggled the price down to seventy-five dollars and the car was
mine. Once I got the car home and into the garage, the brake problem was easily fixed. Someone had replaced
the front brake shoes but never adjusted them.
As time went on, I proceeded to “customize” the car by removing the Fulton visor
(and with my infinite wisdom, threw it away), replaced the hood ornament with a
Western Auto bull nose, removed the bumper guards (streamlining), added a radio
and fender skirts and painted the tires with whitewall tire paint.
The Ford got me along for a couple of years with few problems. I did break the left
rear axle shaft while trying to get some second gear rubber. That was probably my
fault. Then the blowby from the engine, filtering through the floorboards, requiring
an open window at times. And do not forget that Ford starter bendix that gets
jammed occasionally, so one must get out and rock the car to get it loose, and remember to take a jug of water along in the summer to pour on the fuel pump when it
vapor locks. Ah…. those were the days, eh?

CAR TOUR
May 15th Lunch in Wisconsin Tour
Fire up your flathead and join us on the Saturday, May 15th tour to “The Drive-in Restaurant” in
Grantsburg, Wisconsin, about a two-hour drive. Is the flathead not up to touring yet? Not to worry, modern
cars are welcome!
Meet us in the parking lot of the Oakdale Fleet Farm store, 5635 Hadley Ave N, in the NW corner of the
intersection of highway 694 and 36, at 9:30 AM and we will depart at 10 AM.
There is non-ethanol fuel available at the Fleet Farm pumps. Masks may be required to enter the restaurant
or for other stops on the tour. If it rains, the tour will be rescheduled for another time.
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Cities Service

It all starts with a toy and an idea and Why Not? With covid and plenty of time on his hands, Bob Buss
built the real thing inspired by the toy truck. The cover of the Rumble Sheet has the truck parked in front of
the Cities Service gas station Bob built and his the attachment to Cities Service gas stations of another time
in past years.
Bob worked part time in Chippewa Falls, WI at a Cities Service Station while in high school. This left a lasting impression in him for Cities Service. Bob and his two sons and grandson built a 24 X40-ft gas station in
his back yard. The station has an office in a corner just like the one the station had back in the day. Bob has
collected many Cities Service items as well as people donating items for display in the station.
Then came the tow truck to go with the station.
The truck is a 1950 Cab Over Ford as you can see, but probable not flathead powered. The truck is built on a
1988 Ford Chassis so he can drive it on the road, at any speed. He built the hoist and back of the truck to
look just like the toy truck even with the same lettering.
Quite an accomplishment for a guy with too much time (on his hands) during the pandemic!
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WANTED:
Activities director for TCRG V-8 Club. Full or part time position available. Must be
motivated and enthusiastic to get members out and about to drive and show off their cars. Salary: Satisfaction of making a plan, bringing smiles to members faces and maybe an ice cream
cone! Job description includes planning driving and non-driving activities for the club members. If you think you would like to apply, contact Mike Erickson @ 320-396-2473 or
mikeandlynn@northlc.com.
Board Meeting Minutes April 15. 2021

LOCATION: Louisiana Cafe ------- Start time 10:17 am.
In attendance were 13 members for breakfast and 9 board members were present for the board meeting. They
were President Mike Erickson, Kent Tabako, Gary Rosenberger, Roger Wothe, Gordy Ditmanson, Ron Christensen, Steve Seidl, Bill Gillies and Joel Bergstrom.
A. Treasurer – Roger W. We are in the black.
B. Secretary Report - Gary R. Prior minutes approved.
C. Membership – Gordy D. We have 77 members counting 3 new ones. Because we do not have any
Income this year, we may just send out an update to the roster. Details to follow.
D. Editor – Bill G. Bill needs articles for our newsletter. Please help Bill with this request.
E. Upcoming Events.
1. May Membership meeting May 5, 7:00 pm will be at St Michaels Church in the Fire Side
Room Masks, distance, no food. Inter building through the SW door.
2. May 15 day cruise planned. Kent T. in charge.
F. Old Business
1. National membership drive contest.
2. National zoom meeting for club Presidents. Need a new editor for V-8 Times. More national
Tours after covid. National membership in decline down to 7000. Looking into membership
changes
G. New Business.
1. Design new brochures for our club.
2. Cruises – Pie Day in Braham, Drive your Ford – June 19. Waiting for word on Stockyard
Days.
3. Renew membership to MN Car Club Assoc. $20.00
H. Other Membership Meeting - May 5, 2021 at 7:00 pm, at St Michaels Church.
J. Next Breakfast Meeting – May 20, 2021 Louisiana Café. Meeting adjourned at 11:am
Respectfully submitted, by
Gary Rosenberger
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Honorable Mentions
Honorable Mentions
Ford Lines, Don Diehl, editor, Tulsa Region-EFV8CA
Fordist Newsletter, Charlie Dildine, editor, Southern
California Regional Group-EFV8CA
Rumble Sheet, Bill Gillies, editor, Twin Cities Regional
Group # 46-EFV8CA

March/April V8 Times 2020 Regional Group Newsletter Competition
The Rumble Sheet was awarded an Honorable Mention (If only I’d had a ladies page)

Items For Sale or Wanted
For Sale
1935 Cabriolet Project Full drive line, all hard to find parts, Top bows, doors, Banjo wheel, windows, grill,
windshield, and all fenders. $7500.00, OBO
1936 Cabriolet Project, same as above. New floors pans. $7500.00 OBO
1951 Victoria, good solid body, rebuilt engine, all trim, glass, & auto or manual, $2500.00, OBO
1940 Sedan Front fenders$250.00, OBO 1940 Ford running boards, (new pads) $350.00, OBO
Any Flathead or transmission Any Ford motor or transmission.
Tom Donahue 612-799-8017
_______________________________________________
1933 Coml/pickup Grille. Nice ,$650.00; 1932 Headlight bar, $85,00. ’33-34 Glove Box Radio, 12 volt,
very nice. $700.00. Steve, 612 207-3200 or sseidl@cbburnet.com
———————————————————————
49-50 spotlights (2) LH, 3 bump $125, 49-50 OD trans $150, 49-50 Merc carb $25, (3) Ford Heyer test
stands $100 ea, HD engine stand $25, 47-8 nos grill stainless $75, also nos/used body/fender trim, lets barter,
lots of 51 trim/chrome, nos, used, great to fair, some minor sheet metal, 49-51 nos 1/4 panel pass side $450,
anything else car related I have that you want, lets talk. Ron G. 651 925 7049 or rgmentor@comcast.net
————————————————————————
‘41 Ford Cpe, Needs Complete Restore. Solid And Pretty Much All There. I Have And Xtra Drive line, A
Tudor Sedan Parts Car. Lets Deal 763-682-3772 Bob McMullen, 2157 23RD St. SE, Buffalo, MN 55313
___________________________________________________
WANTED, Used Front timing gear cover for a '37 60 hp Part # 52- 6019-A2 also the straight water pumps.
part # 52-8501-B2
Mike E 320- 396- 2473
4- 17 X 550 tires. Prefer white walls. Steve, 612 207-3200 or sseidl@cbburnet.com
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Support our Advertisers!

Add
$2.50
to
Shipping
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Twin Cities Regional Group
Early Ford V-8 Club of America
P.O. Box 20236
Minneapolis, MN 55420
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